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The nineteenth annual reunion of the objects and memorable enterprises.
Sons and Daughters of Nathan Lord Such are the. changes in .the l aws of de
A full line of all kinds
was. held at Cape Porpoise Casino, mand and supply and methods, that
of slimmer millinery.
Thursday, August 7. In absence of the they make these conditions to appear
president, Chas. E. Lord, ,, of Newton, ipeyitable. The stranger would little
Mass,, the meeting was called to order imagine, without reference to some
by vice president, Rev. Augustus M. printed annal, of the extent and im
If you neVer have ex
We have a ffine line of Lord of Prbvidence, R. I. It was voted portance oft past industries relating to
perienced it for yourself,
to charge 25 cents per year for dues to the; shipbuilding craft upon the rivers
Ratine, Panama an d
. you really have a very
meet running expenses. Officers were of the two towns .of Arundel and Ken
Outing Hats at
nebunk; where now so few vestiges re
i unusual sensation to look
elected as follows:—
President—Chas. E. Lord, Newton, main to indicate the duratici! of those
‘ forward to
works.
Mass.
30c per pound
Among the persons of the past who
Vice Presidents—Rev., Howard F.
Come in and try on a
Hill, D. D. Ph. D., Concord, N. H.; have taken a part in these enterprises,
pair of Red Cross Shoes
Hoh. R. W. Lord, Kennebunk; Rev. apparently few of them sprang fully
Augustus M. Lord, Providence, R. I,; armed, as it were, like Achilles,. into
Geo. E. Consensi Prop., Kennebunk
Frederick J. Lord, New Brighton, N. the work of shipbuilding and its kindred
Y.; Miss Sarah J. Lord, North Berwick; trades. Certainly» members of the
Ansel Benson of Roxbury was a re
James Lord, Lebanon; William H. Lord family of this neighborhood, and
cent Kennebunk visitor.
Lord, Accord, Mass.; F. D. Pierce; those who were most conspicuous, in it,
.Opposite McArthur Library .
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)
Springvale; Chas. W. Lord, Springvale; as owners, did not do so, they first be
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hosmer and
ing agriculturists, but later as the
Elmer E. Harris, Springvale;
daughter returned yesterday from a
Recording Secretary—Miss Edith M. country developed in its industries,
ten days’ outing at Beachwood.
173 Main St. Biddeford Raitt, Eliot.
they Were largely interested ih com
Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Lunge of New
Corresponding Secretary—Geb. E. merce.
port, Vt,, are the guests of his brother,
Upon the Mousam or Western river,
Lord, Hopkinton, N. H.
Harry E. Lunge, of Main street.
Treasurer—Wallingford
Goodwin, the hardy inhabitants in several in
Mrs. Nettie S. Pierce and little grand
stances
entered
upon
shipbuilding
—
Mrs.
Rena
Knight
has
gone
to
Tilton,
South Berwick.
child,
Dorothea Hall, are visiting in
Auditors—Mrs. Jennie C. Richardson^ phiefly for the coastwise trade, and even N. H., for a few weeks’ vacation.
Sanford.
—----- i- J
Irving, Mass.; Mrs; Sarah E. Glidden, before the Revolutionary war period;
Paul Pinkham of New York is^ visit
Mrs. Byron Mitchel! and Miss Carmen
and papers are yet extant showing the
Celebration of Discovery of River a Brilliant Success-Over Rochester, N. Y.
ing friends at the Landing and Cape Taylor were Cape Parpoise visitors,
Executive Committee—Chas. N. Lord business like proceedings of thè ship Porpoise.
Sunday.
1000 People Gather at the Hoyt Summer Home
Salmon Falls, N. H.; Mrs. Susan A. building industry of that time. Some
Edward L. Lahar and Charles Shepard
Walter C. Littlefield has the contract'
Raitt, Dover. N. H.; Chas. E. Lord, 20 vessels of varying tonnage, mostly
attended the recent grand circuit races to paint the Dr. F. M. Ross house arid
Ogunquit, often called the “Barbizon the stake and setting fire to the house. Salmon Falls, N. H. ; John Lord, Leban small, were altogether constructed
at Lewistori.
stable on Main street.'’
of Maine” on account of the many noted Not ah artist in the crowd but would on; Mrs. Helen A. L^gro, Somersworth, there; but one of considerable dimen
sions,
and
pierced
for
guns,
was
N.
H.
;
Mrs.
S.
E.
Sinnott,
Kennebunk-:
Miss Alice Abbott of Norway is the
Mr. arid Mrs.’ Albert Fiske of Somer- ,
¡artists who yearly paint there, was the like -to have painted that dramatic
■cenè last Saturday of one of the most scene; The big, bright flame followed port; Hon. Geo. W. Hanson; Sanford; launched during that memorable epoch guest of her aunt, Mrs. N. M. Tibbetts', ville wilbbe the guests next week of
of the war for equal representation. It of the Mousam house.
Mrs. Delphina Bragdon.
spectacular évents that has éver taken by an immense volume of black smoke, G. Byron Shaw, Sanford.
The place of meeting for n'ext-.'fy^ar was upon the Eastern or Kennebunk
the Indians fleeing, the dramatic rescue
place on this coast.
< Mr. and Mrs. Henry Day of Waltham,
Mrs.
Maurice
Costellow
and
Miss
The: évent celebrated the ostensible of the bride by the fleet of boats, the was referred to executive committee fiver, Where was more depth of water Mary Littlefield are at Old Orchard for Mass., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
discovery of the Ogunquit River about thousands of spectators lining the and South Berwick was decided on. near the sea, that the long continued a two weeks’ vacation.
Jameg Day at the Landing.
273 years ago. The earliest references banks all made zan unforgettable pic Adjourned till afternoon. All sat down shipbuilding works occurred that made
been
these
.towns
quite'
memorable
in
that
The Sh.aplejgh-.AcfqriYg.irL will,be^W<L Williate^ B, ^acljgpn, .:-w^
to a most delicious shore dinner Which
ip history to this pretty little stream ture.
visiting his daughter in Bridgewater,
October
7th
and
8th.
The
Topsham
Way.
was
very
much
enjoyed
and;
daintily
was in 1640. It was then mentioned as
The performqnee was followed by .q
Mass., returned.home last Friday-.
Soon after the war for Independence, fair October 14th arid,16th.
-being tile boundary line of the first poetical dance on the lawn by the Chapin served.
Mrs. Eli Waterhouse, Mrs. Annie
. .grant ' of land made by the English sisters who had been in the Greek boat, , Meeting called to order at 2.30. Tobias Lord, Jr., who had become
Robie R. Stevens of New York is Stevens and Robie Stevens have gone
government to the settlers of Kenne- rowed by two slaves wearing peasant Question came up in regard to reducing inured to toil, Which was not subdued spending his vacation with his mother,
to Ossipee, N. H., for a few days.
ÿ bunk and Wells.
costumes of Greece. All the costumes the price of the Lord History which was by a journey hither from the Hudson Mrs. Annie Stevens at the Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Clark and
On account of the shifting sands and were lent by Mrs. Hoyt who had col decided as $1.50 per copy/ Business tìVer with his disbanded compatriots,
Mrs. Stella Waterhouse, who has been
caving banks the only fixed spot still lected them from all parts of the world. was adjourned and Smith’s orchestra of some of them shoeless, engaged in ship clerking at the Direct Importing Tea Mrs. Roberds of Somerville are the
Mr. John Kendrick Bangs then auc Sanford furnished excellent music. A building. First upon the Mousam and store, has resigned and Mrs. Fannie guests of Mrs. Delphina Bragdon.
remaining is Rocky Point, on which
now stands the summer home of Mr. tioned off the posters, which had been paper prepared by W. E. Barry of la^er upon the Kennebunk river, where Jackson has accepted the position.
Miss. Angelyn L. Ross of Biddeford,
and Mrs^ E. R. Hoyt. It was from especially designed for the occasion by Kennebunk was read with interest and there was, and now is, the hamlet of
who has just returned from a trip to
His vessels
A recent real estate transfer in Cum Europe, has been a guest of Mrs Irving
that point the present celebration was artists of World renowned reputation. remarks by Mr. Geo. E. Lord on the Kennebunk Landing.
scarcely reached 200 tons burden each, berland county is that of Israel A. E, Hall.
witnessed and a more dramatic specta These posters brought a goodly sum to Lord family was much' enjoyed;
cle the’-writer has never seen; the fore she cause. Native village talent as
The followifig w.ere registered:—Mrs and were chiefly of thè order styled Burke of Kennebunk, et al, to Wilfred
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Bourne of ■
ground, of beautifully decorated boats represented by Mr. Ray Hanscom, com J Everett Lord, Miss Sarah J Lord, square rigged briggs. Possibly some of R. Léonard,^ Somerville, land, No. Gray Boston are spending two weeks at the
lead by thé Mikado (Mr. George A. pared favorably with such artists as North Berwick, Me; Chas E Lord, Geo them may have been “snows,” the~ Road, Gray. v
home of his father, Herbert E. Bourrie
R. J, Grant has the contract to erect of Bourne street.
Smith, the well known writer) standing Mr. Woodbury, etc.
T Lord, Ethel E Lord, Helen F Lord, style of craft by which Bellamy, the
pirate,
was
decoyed
over
shoals
by
a
thé Gordon L Carter house on Park
bravely in his little craft, \consisted of A grand parade of all the people in Salmon Falls, N H: Mr and Mrs John
Dr. A. C. Merriman, John H. Coop,er
Cleopatra in lier Dahabeah, the Doles costume, headed by Fred Kumpf, the A Fall, Miss Catherine Fall, Mrs Helen light draft vessel which > he was in pur strèet. Work on the cellar will begin
in their Gondola, Algerians mid Orient groom, leading his bride on horseback A Legro, Somersworth N H; Mrs H E suit of—and himself strqnded in Mass at once. The plan calls for' a two story and Ernest A. Bodge attended the con
al setting, the Belle of Ogunquit tinkl wound up the whole affair which prom Chadbourne, Miss Ruth Chadbourne, achusetts bay—wher$ “cob-money,” square house with six rooms, bath and vention last night of Arundel lodge of
Kennebunkport.
ing with bells out of Mrs. Hoyt’s won ises to be one that will long linger in Alfred, Me; Mrs Florence Cousens, the fruits of his unlawful captures, was spacious hall.
Two automobile parties were unable .
derful collection from all parts of the the memories of the spectators as the Merle E Cousens, West Kennebunk; ¡Washed ashore long afterwards. A
The Sariford 2nd' Troop of Boy1 Scouts
worldj and many others, not least of event of the Maine coast;
Mrs Luther Mason, Mrs C F Spofford; “snow” was but a brig with the fore which were in camp at. Kennebunk to obtain accommodations ■ at the
which was the lovely white bridal boat
Over seven hundred dollars Were Mr and Mrs Gardner F Smith; Miss and aft mainsail lowering' with hoops, Beach, returned to their homes, Satur Mousam house last night, all the rooms
contaihing the happy pair.
cleared, which will be divided between MoraE Smith, Biddeford; Me.: Abram upon a pole sèt aloft the main mast, and day. They passed through this village being taken before 8 o’clock.
Thé celebration was in honor of a the Ladies’ Aid of the two churches T Lord, Saco, Me;:Mr and Mrs Went secured to its fop.
Saturday arid were a merry lot of. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titcomb and Thus early vessels of Lie,ut. Tobias youngsters.
wedding that had just taken place be ane the Firemen of Ogunquit, who have worth Lord, Limerick, Me; Susan H
daughter, Cordelia, and Mrs. Charles
tween John Gooch and Abigail Little^ rendered such important service in the Ward, Newark, N J; Miss Mary E Lord experienced the vicissitudes inci
O. Beals of Auburn have returned from
field, Veritable .¿characters of h stofy. past and no doubt will in the future.
Smith, West Newton, Mass; Mr and dent to the life of our then infant Twelve auto tourists were breakfast a two weeks’ outing at Kennebunk
Their new log cabin was to be seen over
Over a hundred automobiles coming' Mrs William Lord, Miss Alice Lord, nation, being captured by the armed guests at the Mousam house last Sun beach.
on thé sand dunes. After the couple from all points from Biddeford Pool.on Miss Emma Miller, Hingham, Mass; cruises of the French Directorate, of day morning. Among the number were
Fred C. Norton returned Monday
mounted their horse,and rode away the the-north to Wentworths, on the south Hon R W Lord, Mrs Sarah Lord Cram, lost at sea becanse of their small ton Mr. arid Mrs. A. W. Taylor, (nee from a fifteen days’' vacation at Machi
boatmen sang. Hiawatha, (Mr. Dixon, were lined upon the lawn and it speaks Mrs Blanche E Potter, Mr and Mrs W nage and deep laden of West Indian Holmes) of Boston.
as. He reports much excitement ovey
Clayton, C., son of Charles S.- Porter the ■congressional election in the third:
thé celebrated baritone, ) was the lead Well for the management that not an E Barry, Kennebunk; Me; Mrs R P cargoes.
er. His voice floated over the water’ in accident occurred nor was a shrub Benson,’ Mrs Lucy Lord Clough, Mrs S
Science .did ,not play , a great part in of Haverhill, Mass., returned home district
such thrilling Indian songs, the specta broken./ Hundreds of people went over E Sinnott, Henry G Sinnott, Mrs ¡ the construction of those early ¡ vessels; Saturday after a several Weeks’ visit at At the regular meeting of the W. R.
Georgia Smith, Miss Ruby M Smith, the workmen labored from ' sunrise to the; home of his grandmother, Mrs. C. last Thursday evening three candi
tors afihost forgot to applaud fhey were the house and examined the curios.
so spell-bound.
The performance on the river wound Kennebunkport, Me; Mrs Helep Lord sunset in many instances, arid were John W. Porter of Fletcher street.
dates were initiated. Ice cream and •.
When at last the bridal couple were up with the singing of the settlers’ Rollins, Walter H Lord; Mrs Laura A helped on with lebations of strong water
Representative George N. Stevens of cake was served at the close of th®
seen .approaching their new home on evening hymn:—Goodwin, Ella F Shorey, Miss Helen A which altho’ deleterious in any amount; Kennebunkport has been appointed a meeting.
Lord; Ethel L Lord, Mr and Mrs Sedr it is quite probable, was not adulterated justice of the peace by Governor
horse back the interest increased. John
■Ogunquit by the sea,
Dr-. Frank M. Ross has purchased a .•
Village from discord, free;
ley Lord, Mrs Horner D Shorey, South at that day. On infrequent occasions, Hairies for a term of seven years; Mr.
left his bride and disappeared over the
strip
of land at the rear of the Ross .
Of
thee
we
sing.
A dune with his horse.
Berwick, Me; Mrs Nathan. Hawkes, such as when the stem ana stern ports Stevens has also been chosen by the
Land where the Perkins died,
block from Fuller Curtis and has wid- ,
North
Saugus,
Mass;
Mrs
F
D
Pierce,
This whs the signal for the Indians to
were
raised,
or
“
closing-in,
”
when
the
Land of tne Maxwells’ pride,.
board of'selectmen to serve as a mem
Springvale, Me; Mrs M Lee Sturgis, last streak óf outside planking was ber of the grand jury which service is eried the back driveway. A retaining
Where Littlefields abide,
appear. They crept over the dunes one
wall has also been built.
4
And Cousens King.
Miss Evelyn Sturgis, Brockton, Mass; bolted and treenailed, an extra portion for a year.
at a time crawling on the ground in a
The Christian Science Society of this
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt wish to thank all Mr and Mrs Edward. A Duncan, Kittery, of the above water was served out.
most ¡Blood-curdling manner, snatching those who helped towards this success
Charles »Wells of Wells, who emi- town extend a cordial invitation to any- , ¡;
Me; Mrs Sarah E Glidden^ Rochester, Those Wofkmen coming from a distance
the bride from the house, tying her to by their hearty and cheerful efforts.
N H; Mrs Susan A Raitt, ¡Miss Edith in latqr years than of which we speak, g. ated to Des Moines,, Iowa, 49 years one desiring to attend the lecture on
M Raitt, Dover, N H; Mr and’Mrs E were boarded often, by the master ago arid is now the owner of a large Christian Science to be givien in ..
Milton Lord, Miss Phyllis Lord, Fal builders, at eight cents per meal, and farm Which rents for $4,000 a year, is Mousdm opera house at 7.45 o’clock ;.£
mouth; Me; Mrs Geo W Hanson, Miss on Saturday night were offered their spending several weeks at Ogunquit. Friday evening, August 15, by Virgil t
Pauline Hanson, Mrs S J Nowell, San-, Choice before departing for their homes He was accompanied from the western O'. Strickler, C. S., member of th® .
ford, Me; Mr and Mrs Augustus M of a pint of spirits or a supper. Many city by his daughter. This is Mr. Christian Science Board of Lectureship
Wells’ second trip East in a period of of the Mather Church, the First Church ■
Lord, Providence, R I; Mrs Archibald of them chose the spirits.
about fifty yearg. He called on Kenner of Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mask
Finlayson, Donald Finlayson, Rye
Full models were not early used here bunk acquaintances last week.
Mr. Strickler comes to us highly rec-, ».
Beach, N H; Mrs David D Lord, Mr for vessel building but a board repre
Merlin I E. Burleigh entertained a ommended as a lecturer. The lectur*
and Mrs Warren Rowell, Parker C senting a longitudinal section of the
Rowell, Somerville, Mass; Mr Geo E ship was made, and the other parts party of his young friends at his home will be complimentary.
Shown by expert chemists to be the purest and
Following the general trend of pro- .Lord, Hopkinton, N H; Mr Ervine^C were fitted to it for a guide as. the work on Mechanic street last night, if being
best of water for drinking purposes. Put up in
Woodward, Melrose, Mass; Miss\ Eva progressed. This served instead of a his eleventh birthday anniversary. gression in social matters, chauffeur® -:
bottles for table use, parties' and picnics. For
Games were enjoyed from 7.30 to 9.30. of Kennebunkport will givqz their first .
Rideout, Bowd dinham, Me.
full model. Displacement was hot fig
sale at all soda fountains and store where quality
Ice cream and cake were served. Those annual ball at’ Cape Porpoise Casino oh
ured as at present ‘for vessels, our
present were Edith and Shirley Hatch, Wednesday evening, August 20, danc- y'
goods are demanded. Sold in 24-bottle cases, as
builders not pretending to that degree
Irma Chartier, Frances Burleigh, 'Ray ing until midnight. Messrs. Warfen :•
sorted flavors—-Ginger Ale, Root and Birch Beer,
Mr. BARRY’S PAPER
of science. Presumably they knew that
mond arid Cecil Whicher, Earle; Ralph Littlefield, Charles Hempstead and
v Strawberry, Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Orange, etc.
It is a regrettable commentary upon a wooden ship would truly float, and and Harold Curtis, Norman.; Perkins, Thomas Hard will be in full charge. It
Mail or telephone your order to
the permanency of all industries of man lower or higher as might be.
Annie and Wilbur Authier, Helen and certainly promises to be the riaost popu- »
kind, that altho’ landmarks indictive
The keel was first laid far these early Wesley Johnson, Ralph and Charles lar and novel event of the season'. W®
of great activities may endure for a ships, then canted on its side, and the Cousens, Ralph Joy, Donald Taylor, are requested to say. that the last car .;
season, yet after a lapse of years they stem and stern ports mortised in and Merle Langley; all of Kennebunk, will leave immediately after the last s
disappear, and with them, often the bolted, when the whole structure so Evelyn Burleigh and George Chase of dance for Sanford; Biddeford, Kenne- '
meifibry in large part of those notable gotten together was shored up and Biddeford.
bunk and Kennebunkport.
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0. J. Hubbard & Son, Wells, Maine
TRUCK DELIVERY

For Sale at the Old Corner Grocery,

they, are not playing politics but are
talking of business conditions in Maine
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL as they actually are.
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
This circular further states that the
outlook for business , in New England
Issued every Wednesday by
and the entire country is full of promise
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
that cotton mills are operating at a
Printed at The Enterprise Press profit, that the news from the steel
Office
mills and the railroads is encouraging
Kennebunk, Maine.
and that about the only possible damper
One Year, In Advance ....$1.00 on prosperity is the tight money
Three Months................................ 25 market'—Record.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
WANTED—Fbr Kefinebunk and vicin
Advertising Rates made known on
ity man of integrity to act as representa
application.
Correspondence is desired from any tive for one of the largest accident in
interested parties, relative to town surance companies in the country. Pre
and county matters.
We
A first-class printing plant in con vious- experience unnecessary.
nection. All work done promptly teach you the business through our Free
and in up-to-date style.
School of Instruction. Liberal initial
and monthly renewal comipissions to
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13, 1913
man who can devote either a part or all
of his time to our business; Address,
A man didn’t speak to his wife for a Manager, ‘ ‘Old U. S. ” 64 Lisbon Street,
year because he didn’t wish to inter Lewiston, Maine.
3t—Aug. 16
rupt her.

Local Notes

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Now they say it is his wife who is
responsible for turning Foss back into
the Republican fold. Poor Eve! She
was ever blamed.
Wandering ' musicians ' entertained
along Main street. Yesterday afternoon,
the bag-pipe and hand organ competing
for the stakes. The former appeared
to be the favorite in gathering pennies,
nickels and dimes.

A hundred thousand Catholic women1
will begin war on the ‘ ‘animal dances’ ’
in the United States. The league of
Catholic women so decided at a session
in Milwaukee^ yesterday. They believe
a wave of immorality is due to these
dances.
Sometimes we mistake our calling.
A young man once told an old minister
that he had a call to preach; that the
letters P C. sounded in his ears often.
“That is easily explained, ” said the old
minister. ‘ ‘you have simply mistaken
the meaning of the letters/they do not
stand for ‘Preach Christ’ as you
thought, but rather ‘Plant Corn.’”
Too many misinterpret the same way.-

According to a census taken by the
Maine Automobile Association, the
August travel over the Kittery-Ports
mouth road will exceed that of July
considerably. Last Sunday 306 cars
passed over the road at York Corner,
the point where the census was taken,
between 8 A. M. and 10 p. m. The tour
ist travel coming into the State over
this road shows a marked increase for
August. The census so far taken by
the Association demonstrates that there
will come into the State by auto over
the different approaches, fully 100,000
tourists during July and August, and it
is estimated that, during that time,
they will spend more than $7,000,000.
Some of the hotel keepers in the vil
lages of thè State complain of poor
business and lay the blame to the good
roads that are being constructed. They
assert that the ante owners no longer
put up in the smaller places but make
for the cities which can easily be
reached at night over the excellent
thoroughfares that have been con
structed. Formerly the tourists were
tired out by ridihg all day overzthe poor
highways and rather than take chances
of being held up on the road between
the village and a city would stay over
in the former place for a fresh start in
the morning. The cities are the gain
ers in the good roads campaign as far
as the automobile patronage is con
cerned.

T.L Evans & CO.

Artelle Jellison was given a surprise
call last Friday night by a dozen rela
tives and friends, it being in recognij
tion of his fiftieth birthday anniversary.
During the day the receiving room .at
his home at the Landing had been
prettily decorated in pink and the
veranda was made to present a festive
appearance by the hanging of Chinese
lanterns. In an appropriate speech
Samuel McIntyre presented Mr. Jeilison
with a clock, to which he made a happy
response. Ice cream, cake, candy and
other delicacies were s erved by Mrs.
George E. Larrabee and children,
Kenneth and Lillian.
Mrs. Samuel
McIntyre presided at the punch bowl.
A feature of the evening was the
cutting of the birthday cake by Mr.
JelJison. It was prettily decorated and
carried 50 lighted candles. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Little
field pF Newburyport, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. William Gowen, Mr. and Mrs.
McIntyre, Miss Flora Jellison, John M.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Larra
bee, Kenneth and Lillian Larrabee,
all of Kennebunk.

DEPARTMENT STORE

A New Sport

245=247-251 Main St

Marked
Down
TO CLOSE OUT.
i lot of 98c Muslin Curtains 49c
1 lot of Ladies’ $1.00 Embroid
ered Silk Hose; black and fan
at
29c
50c German Silver Mesh Bags
at
25c
^1.50 German Silver Mesh Bags
at
$1.00
$2.50 German Silver Mesh Bags
at
$1.50
Ladies’12 i-2c Cross Bar Mus
lin Handkerchiefs, 7c; 4 for 25c
1 lot of $6 and $7 Heavy Wool
Sweaters, green, brown, tan
and red, at
$5.do
1 [ot $4.50 Fine White Wool
Sweaters, red and green trim
med color, at
$1.98
Burrill’s 25c Tooth Powder and
Paste. Samples free.
BEAN POTS.
1 and 2 quart sizes, at
5c
3 and 4 quart sizes, at
10c
ice Glass Pickles Jars with cov
er, at
5c
$3.50. Lawn Swings, at
$2.98

WASH BOILERS.
ALL COPPER.

No. 8, worth $3.50, at
No. 9, worth $4.00, at

$3.00
$3-25

T.L. Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.

À Business View of Business

The Best Manufacturers

“The news from all over Maine is
pleasing. From Bangor reports of
clearings of the banks well ahead of
1912. From Solon comes the report
that building of the big new paper mill
will be begun as soon as the new tariff
act is out of the way. At Winslow, In this country are represented by
opposite Waterville, an addition to the
capacity fully one-third has just been
completed at the Hollingsworth &
Whitney Plant. The log drives in the 258 Main St.,
Biddeford
Kennebec river are due to arrive at the
booms earlier than usual, just as those
on the Penobscot are sure to do. In the
paper trade at Boston buying for no A full line of desirable styles
more than immediate demand is re and patterns at right prices.
ported, but there is confidence every Also calling attention to the
where that the volume of orders will in
crease with the passing of the summer.- largest stock of Muslins,
Thé permanent closing down of the Tennis Nets and Madrrs, by
Choe factory at Warren, Maine, does
not indicate a poor state of affairs in the yard, or made up into
Reliable window
the boot and shoe industry and has, curtains.
therefore, only a local significance. The shades ready to hang, and
trade at large shows an improvement in
made to order.
u
conditions. ”
Oh no ! This is not an extract from
an editorial in one of the Democratic
contemporaries. This is an extract
from a New England Trade Letter put
out by the officials of the Sanford
National bank, the greater part of whom
Dealer In
are Republicans, in connection with the
August statement of the bank.
This is what leading business men of
Sanford aver is a true statement in re
I36 Main Street
gard to business conditions in Maine as
affected by the prospect of ,a new
tariff. This is what they say when

of Paper Hangings

N. W. KENDALL

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeM

Tel. 246-3

There has been introduced at Kenne
bunkport a new form of outdoor recre
ation, which affords quite as much in
terest and amusement to the rocking
chair fleet on the veranda of the Ken
nebunk River Club, as it does to the
participants themselves.
By a fathom or so of rdpe a board of
pine about two inches in thickness,
about 18 inches in width and about a
fathom in length—called an '‘aqua
plane,” is trailed in the water astern of
a power boat under headway.
The speed of the power boat may be
regulated at any point, up to 20 knots.
The most practical speed for the. aqua
plane seems to be about eight knots.
The motion of the boat causes the
aquaplane to establish in the water
a platform capable of supporting the
weight of an adult. . Proficiency in
standing erect on the aquaplane is easily
developed with practice.
The weight of an adult on the aqua
plane and “the bone in the teeth’ ’ cre
ated by the wash as the boat acquires
headway completely conceal the trailing
plank and make it appear to the on
looker as if the aquaplane, with those
I contortions peculiar to a tight-rope
walker, or to a late arrival at church;
wearing particularly squeaky shoes,
were maintaining equilibrium while be
ing dragged along a foot below the sur
face of the water by some invisible at
traction. '
It appears no very difficult feat for
one standing upright to describe a com
plete revolution, either with the sun or
against it; on the moving aquaplane by
a judicious and gingerly shifting of the
feet.
That accomplishment naturally sug
gested other specialties. One on the
Kennebunk River, an undergraduate at
the University of Pennsylvania, also
one who is a Princeton undergraduate,
have stood on the hands and the head,
with the help of a sawed-ofj: chair fas
tened on the plank, for a long enough
period of time to recite the Declaration
of Independence.
The aquapianists have found out that
by standing ofl one foot at a time and
alternating the feet they can cause the
aquaplane to sway from side to side;
forming a serpent-like wake in the
water.
It has also been proved possible for
one of the champion crew of the Boston
Schoolboy Rowing Association in the
the Charles River /Dam Basin last
spring to let himself over the stem of
the power boat gently to the aquaplane,
where he assumes an upright position,
a lighted pipe in his mouth throughout
the transaction.
Then back to the
power boat.
. For obvious reasons the most appro
priate costume for aquaplaning is a
bathing suit.
The game is played best, naturally,
by the one who takes his spills most
gracefully.
Since the aquaplane has no more keel
than a water wagon, great care is re
quired in getting back aboard again,oyer the attached chair, withotit a sec
ond spill.
If sufficient momentum is developed
by the entire contrivance one adult can
shoulder and carry another.
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GHOSTS
Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editoi
of the National Grange, Westfield, Mass.

SOME NEW GRANGE METHODS
Application of Direct Primary System
to Be Made by the Pennsyl
vania State Grange.

They come to -haunt me in the night,
The fair words I have left unsaid,
The Tittle kindnesses I might
Have done for people who are dead,
The', moments when I might have shown
A patience that I thrust away—
They haunt me when I sit alone
. And courit my profits of the day.

They come to haunt me in the gloom,
The spiteful things that I have done;
I watch them gather in my room,
Their ghostly shapes I cannot shun;
They cpme to haunt me in the night,
The pleasures lost because of me,
The little lies I’ve told for spite,
The pangs I’ve given needlessly.

The chances I haye let go by
To speak 'syhat might have given cheer,
The Child’s appeal, the orphan’s cry,
That I pretended not to hear;
The idle moments of the past
That I neglected to make bright, .
The gloomy shadows I have cast—
They come to haunt me in the night.

Futile Beauty.

She has a marble brow, but she is
cold;
Her features, I may truly say,
Vifere cast within a classic mold,
But glad smiles nevei* play
Around her splendid mouth; her
throat
■ Is slim and smooth and white,
But from her lips no accents float
Like airy petals of delight;
As frigid as a Boston1 maid,
Her hand in mine
is never laid;
Though oft referred to as divine,
She charms me not; there lied bet tween us
No vibrant sympathy at all;
She is a replica of Venus
Within my neighbor’s hall.

The latest application of the direct
primary system is that which is to be
made by the Pennsylvania State
Grange, in its coming annual session
at Scranton. It is to be. no partial
trial, either, but a complete adapta-,
tion of the direct primary to the
Grange election. The method is novel
and interesting:
Each candidate for any Grange of
fice is to be allowed a certain space
in the State Grange paper to set forth
his qualifications for the office which
he seeks. A time is then specified at
which a vote will be taken in all the
subordinate Granges of the state, oh
the several candidates for all the
Grange offices, the voting being in
duplicate; the* copy is . filed with the
secretary of that Grange and the
other forwarded by the delegate to the
State Grange session and there depos
ited. During the first day of the state
session tellers will be appointed to re
ceive these tally sheets from the dele
gates and tabulate the votes that the
Granges have cast, then announcing
the names of the winners.
Good judges are in doubt how this
new- method of Grange procedure will
work, while some declare it will encounter all sorts of snags, particularly
in cases where no .election results for
some offices. It is furthermore an en
tire departure from the representativ«
system of government which the
Grange has long maintained, but the
Pennsylvania State Grange is bound
to give the new system a, thorough
trial and its leaders inQpress their en
tire confidence that it will work out
admirably.

Easy Way Out of Trouble.

Something Just as Good.

“Do you expect to make the Medi
terranean trip this year?”
“No, that’s got to be. so, common
that one might as well stay at home
with one’s feet in hot water and
smoke cigarettes.”
’
.

At Last.
“At last,” said the ambitious young
novelist, “I have written something
that I think will be accepted by the
first magazine it is sent to.”.,“What-is it?” his friend asked.
“A check for a year’s subscription.*Good Thing to Have.

Many a man has been saved from
foolishness by having a reputation to
live up to.
If.

If only men bought things nobody
would ever have issued trading
stamps.

Xzix—.

Tired of the hollow, trie base and untrue,
I long to be somewhere around 22,
With the boundless conceit that eriliyened
me then,
When dT fancied T wielded a masterful
penl; ■
1 '
V ' 1'
When I thought that the things /which I
wrote were sublime,
And was sure that my fame must: endure
through all time—
When I proudly believed that my wisdom
was deep
And that genius was resting when I went
to sleep..

MADE GREAT SPEAKING TRIP

Turn backward, O, time, for tonight,
won’t you please;
National Lecturer Makes Circuit on And let me be gladdened by youth’s
ecstacies?
Which He Addresses More Than
Permit me to have the cock-sureness of
Fifty Large Granges.
yore,
That I had when I strutted; a proud
sophomore,
/
/ Oliver Wilson, lecturer of the Na
I knew all . a mortal might
tional Grange, has just returned tc Believing
know,
his home in Peoria, Ill., after making And sure I was chosen to lead here be
a circuit of summer field meetings
low;
which has seldom if ever beeii Oh, put all the doubts that perplex me
>■ to sleep,
equaled by any officer of the National Give back Hhe conceit I’ve neglected to
Grange. He was gone seven weeks,
keep.

during which he addressed more than
50 large Grange gatherings in nine
different states, the total audience
reaching fully 35,000 peoplp.
His itinerary included Missouri
Kansas, Colorado, Maryland, West
Virginia, Massachusetts, Connecticut
Rhode Island and Ohio, and in every
case the national lecturer was given
Iowa Moralist’s Mistake.
An Iowa philosopher indignantly an enthusiastic greeting. He is a vig
orous and effective speaker, who pre
says: /
“Dress up the affair as you will; sents facts in a direct and forcible
call it an affinity, a harmony of kin way that is distinctly convincing, and
dred souls, a rhapsody of vibrations his presentation of Grange meaning
tuned in unison; the 1 fact remains and purpose is exceedingly clear and
that in its bald coarse outlines it is effective.
In every instance Mr. Wilson was
simply a case of getting stuck on an
given a thoughtful audience, and bis
other man’s wife.”
The Iowa moralist is mistaken. Gen words were listened to with closest
erally she is still ,a sweet, innocent attention. He spoke of what the
Grange has accomplished in years
young thing who hasn’t any husband.
past for the good of the country, and
particularly for rural progress, anc
Motherly Care. ,
“Mother,” she said, “pray, hear my outlined its present pplicy of effort
along many' worth-while lines. Mr
plea:
■
Wilson is not only one of the most
May I go to the problem play?
progressive and efficient of the Na
Harry has kindly invited me,
tional Grange officers of the present
And it’s scandalous, so they say.”
year, but he is regarded by many as
“Yes, my child, of course you may go; quite possibly the coming master oi
Why shouldn’t you? It’ll be grand; that organization, when one shall be
You’ll merely have to pretend, you elected at the annual session at Co
lumbus, O., in November.
know,
That you’re pure, and don’t under
stand.”
\

“We simply can’t go on as we have
been going,” he declared. “We are
spending more than I’m making. You
surely must be able to understand
that such a state of affairs can’t last
long.” '
“Then, dear,” she soothingly repfied,
“wht donit you make more?”

Backward, turn backward, O, time, in
v . your flight!
Give me conceit again, just for tonight;
Carry me back to the days when I wore
Loud clothes and, in fact, was a gay
sophomore;
Smooth from my forehead all traces of care,
Cover my poll with a thatch of dark hair;
Put all the doubts that assail me to sleep,
Give back the self-love I neglected to
keep.

Horrible!

“Dear me,” said Mrs. Gidney as she
laid the book aside, “what a terrible
situation. The hero has just spilled
the last drop of water from his can
teen, and he is out on the desert,
perhaps hundreds of miles from the
nearest oasis. What could be more
awful?” ■
“Having his last match blown out
before he got his. pipe lit and being
hundreds of miles from another,” re
plied Mr. Gidney after blowing out
a few more rings.’
Friendly Advice,

-,

“I have,” he said, as he laid his
book on the reviewer’s desk, “publish
ed this volume of poems /simply for
my own satisfaction and amusement.”
“Then ” advised the critic after he
had hastily glanced, at the opening
lines, in which “claim” was made to
rhyme with “grain,” “I would urge you
to take the entire edition and keep it
carefully within, the confines of your
Own library.”
His Fear.

“And don’t forget when you go
downtown today,” said the wife of
the millionaire who was being tried
for juggling with the books of ths
of which he was the
INTERESTING COMPARISONS great'institution
president, “to get ‘Three Weeks.’ ”
“I’d be mighty glad to do it, Maria,”
Contentions Which the Grange (Ha's
he replied, “but, between you and me,
Long Put Forth Showing Status
I’m afraid I’ll get about five years.” _• ;
of the Farmer.

The Grange has long contended that
the farmer is not as well paid for his
labor as an equal expenditure of en
ergy commands in other occupations
and the truth of this contention is
well illustrated in a recent address
at' a large Grange meeting by One oi
the leaders in*the order. He told oi
hiring a man to paint his house at $?
per eight-hour day, and then made s
forcible point by stating that he pro
posed paying him by the hour, in farrr
produce. This was the way he did it:
First Hour-Twelve quarts of milk
Second Hour—Two dozen eggs.
Thiyd Hour—-Half bushel of pota
toes.
Fourth Hour—Twelve quarts oi
onions.
Fifth Hour—One and one-half pounds
of butter.
Sixth Hour—One and one-eighth
quarts of cream.
Seventh Hour—Five pounds of pork
Eighth hour—Six pounds of beef.
From this comparison, which is ap
parently not overdrawn, at prevailing
selling rates of farm produce, the
speaker drew the; conclusion that
while the fruits of one day’s labor
would support the painter a long time,
lit would require many days’ work for
the fanner to raise it.

Our Provincialism.

“Deah me,” said Miss Spreadton
after she had lived in England for
three months, “how provincial you
Americans are. h When I began to
smoke my diga^ette awfter dinner in
Chicago some of the women present
actually looked as if they -thought 1
was doing something1 unladylike.”
Hardships of the Rich.

“They say old Gotalotte was pretty
hard hit during the recent panic.”
“Yes, "poor old chap; I’m migMrty sor
ry for him, too. Hq is so hard up that
he can’t afford to smoke anything bet
ter than three-fqr-fifty cigars ?”
What It Was.

“It is possible,” said the speaker,
“that some of you have heard th©
story I am about to tell, but—”
“Possible?” interrupted a little man
away down at one of the tables in th©
farthest corner; “it’s a cinch.”
Greatness.

,

“Pa, when is a man great?”
, “When he really wants to keep out
of the way of people who take snap
shots.”

song then ini vogue, the music of which
Cape Porpoise
was lately,, - and it probably,, is now
obtainable, were vessels built on the
Kennebunk river at Kennebunk Land
Calvin. S. Bryant, engineer on board
ing, near the year 1630; and largely
the schooner, Elizabeth W. Nppan, - is
owned by the Lord family. The form
at home on account of a broken .thujinb.,
er ship visited Russia and other Europ
About 1640 A. D. when- the country was first settled the journey
Hartley G. Huff has purchased an
ean ports, and was finally lost on
from Kennebunk to York took several days to accomplish and was be
auto.
Money Key, a small islet of the Baha
set with many dangers. It was made on foot and by way of the
Miss Kate A. Nunan has returned
mas, drifting ashore one calm night
beach
at low tide as many small, streams had to be forded. There
home from New York for a months’
when there was not a ripple on the
were no rqads and the woods were full of savage Indians. On the
vacation.
water. The Swiss Boy was once in
way the travellers had to camp at high tide and wait for the water to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huff and Miss
collision upon. the Bahama banks and
recede. It wàs necessary to keep a close lookout for the Indians who
Annie Sykes returned to Boston pn
was abandoned, but afterwards was
held their pow-wowson the north shore of each of these little streams.
Tuesday of this week.
rescued, towed into port and, for long
If you have evfer had occasion to dig into one of these banks, you will
after served as a useful career, but
The Sunday services were as usua
find that it is composed of thousands of clam shells, bearing witness
finally ended her career at the far
last
Sunday. There was an interesting
to this pre-Columbian fact. Why the North side should have been
Society Islands in the Pacific ocean. >
sermon by the pastor, Rev. T, , ;Pi’
selected
is
a
matter
of
interesting
conjecture,
.
But it is with the later and larger
Baker.
In - addition to the regular
iOn the Hoyt property can be seen vestiges of-an old brickyard.
ships,, owned chiefly by the Lord family
music
a
violin
solo wds rendered by
The Ogunquit river figured in the oldest annals of Maine. It is men
that we would mostly conefern ourselves
Hazel Truman, who was accompanied
There’s no excuse now-a-days for not
tioned
in
history
as
the
boundary
line
of
the
first
grant
of
land
made
today. The ship Windemere, of almost
op the piano by her sister, Miss Muriel
by the English government by the pioneers into that State. / It was
three decks and a considerable carrier,
Truman. . This selection by the young
KNOWING your customers. f
valued
at
$1.25
for
every
one
hundréd
acres/
On
account
of
shifting
experienced the various fortunes of the
ladies was very much enjoyed. Dr.sands and caving banks the only fiked landmark now existing is
freighting ships. Once, touching Pearl
Truman and family, who are guests at
Travel is
Rocky
Point
on
which
stands
the
Hoyt
cottage."
Rock near Gibraltar, requiring repairs
the Langsford House, have been sum-,,
At one time the Ogunquit river was the scene of a bitter feud be
and experiencing much delay she
mer visitors for a number of years. “
tween
Wells
and
Ogunquit.
Both
villages
laid
claim
to
the
stream
or
chanced thereby to face upon an ad
Under the auspices of the Ladies’
rather
to
its
mouth.
The
natural
outlet
was
in
the
direction
of
Wells
vantageous time in cotton freights,
Aid Society a piost enjoyable entertain-"
Beach,
the
sand
dunes
then
extending
unbrokenly
to
Israel
’
s,
Head.
•
consequently making a good, following
ment was given at the church Tuesday
The Ogunquit people built, the dam now existing and cut the opening
voyage. During the Civil war she was
evening. The program consisted of-in
through
which'the
channel
now
runs.
employed by the U. S. government,
terpretations of “Fairy Tales and Folk
Every
night
the
Wells
people
would
tear
the
dam
down
and
re

carrying' a battery and many horses
Lore Stories” from Kipling, Anderson
gain
the,
rivër.
Every
day
the
Ogunquit
people
would
build
it
up
again
from/New York to New Orleans. This
and others, by. Miss JfessicaDe La Mdter
resteal
the
channel.
This
they
kept
up
for
some
time
till
the
and
ship was at last lost at the entrance to
of New York City, and music by l^iss
Ogunquit force finally won.
Bombay’harfebr, India.
B. M. Jarvis and Mr. Roland Stebbins
There is an old legend connected with the river. When the set
Another of the Lords, served vessels,
of Boston. Miss De La Mater is nflt a
tlers
first
came
upon
it
thè
tide
was
running
exceedingly
high.
From
also built upon the upper river, was the
stranger in this vicinity as two years
Ashore to shore - the calm waters reflected the evening light; the sand
ship, Gulf Stream, launched on a
ago at the beginning of her professional ,
dunes were gilded with the glory of sunset. The pioneers were
moonlight night, and having beside her
career, and while a guest at theLangsstartled
at
its
extreme
beaflty
and
an
awestruck
“
Oh!
”
passed
from
and it’s the only way to get results
two decks a set of sixprlop beams in
ford'House she gave one of her even
lip to lip. Suddenly a GUN was fired. , Angry at the rude disturbance
the hold. She was commanded by
ings at the church before a good si'zed
of
this
sylvan
scene
one
and
all
they shouted “Quit. ”
Capt. Daniel C. Lord of Kennebunk,
audience. Her pleasing personality
This is the true and only explanation of the naming of the
not yet 24 years? of age. This vessel
combined with sympathetic adaptation
O-gun-quit River.
freighted cotton, wheat/ stoves and
Mrs. E. R. Hoyt.
to the child’s nature gains for her the
salt; sugar from Havana to Europe,
approval of her hearers. 1 Miss B. M.
ice and spars to thé Island of Ceylan,
Jarvis, wflo has spent the past two
guano from the Chincha Islands in the •
years in Europe^ assisted at the piano
Pacific, to the West India Islands, and
and was accompanied on the violin by
during our Civil war brought into Bos
her brother, Mr. Roland Stebbins. All
ton 2080 measured tons of cargo from
three artists were repeatedly /recalled,
Calcutta. Its freight amounted to in
showing the appreciation of the large
the then much depreciated currency of
audience.
\
«
our nation to nearly h alf a hundred
thousand dollars. Notwithstanding, it
Continued from Page One
was believed that a better freight had
Forrdst Hill Notes.
raised, and the frames or ribs of the never been entered in that. port by a
ship, each varying one of which rç- sailing vessel. During her 19 years of
The annual masquerade which is al
quired a board pattern, were then got service she had made 77 passages from
ways looked forward to with great an
port
to
port.
Has Just Received
ten out, and carried upon men’s should
ticipation was held in the Forest'Hill
So well built were these ships that
ers in sections, their butts fitted to
Casino, Tuesday evening. There were
gether. Then spiked butt to butt, and one seldom foundered; they were often
over 200 guests present and it was
condemned
after
long
service
and
later
treenailed through and through to each
voted by all as the event of the season.
New Line Of
other, the evefi swell, and form of the served as stove vessels or were broken
The following were,among the mas
Admission Five Cents
up.
sides of the ship being gotten by long,
queraders:
The barque, Arlington, another of
split poles, temporarily fastened to the
Gladiator, Maurice Hirsch
outsides of the ribs, “styled ribbons.” these family freight carriers, When out
Roman lady/Corinne Brownold '■
Copper for fastening was not much ward bound from Bristol channel^ Rug
School boy, Philip Cohen
land,
for
Shanghai,
Chma,.encountered
used in the early shipbuilding here, it
Indian maiden, Rosetta Hirsch
.
work on B. Frank Emery’s new grain
being so uncommon. Children are said a foreign brig laden with phosphate
Cowboy, Virginia Schweitzer
Wells
Branch
store. Provisions will be made for an
to have searched for the bolts among which vessel instead of. passing the
Red Riding Hood, Marion Crohn
the chips. But as early as 1825, a pat stern of the barque, as she should have
A cubist impression of “I should
Mrs. S. W. Gowen and Master Willis elevator capable of holding five car
riotic citizen of Kennebunk came out in done, stood across the bow and was Gowen are spending the week at South loads of grain. This with' additional worry.,” Helene Brownold
Fine For Whist Parties
print saying, “Within a few .weeks stove by the latter vessel, but receding Portland, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. stove room makes this one of the finest - Supimer girl, Bertram Brownold
buildings for grain and floqr trade in
there have been built in Kennebunk again collided by the force óf momen Ralph Goodwin of Margaret street.
Pink domino, Virginia Holstein
Or Souviners.
this section.
yards five brigs and one ship, all of tum and with a tremor nitched head
Turkish lady, Ruth Solomon
Mrs.
James
Pope,
and
sonsj
Roger
white oak and copper fastened; as good long, disappeared and carried with her and Francis, of Swampscott, Mass.,
Puritan lady, Adele Katz
\
Mr. Ernest Miltimore of the Skillin
as Medford or Duxbury vessels, and in three of the crew. The Arlington are visiting her brother, H. T. Wells.
Dutch doll, Ruth Alexander
>
Jewelry Co. of Portland and \vifeyvere
foreign ports they should obtain freight suffered but slight.injury; loss of head
Dresden Shepherdess, Hannah Cohen *.
in
town
Saturday
calling
on
relatives.
as quickly. ” The early ships were not stays, etc., and proceeded on her voy . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord of Malden,
Spanish lady, Beatrice Hirschfield
as well fastened nor as strongly,as the age. The hull of these later and larger Mass., were the recent guests of Mr.
Pir ate; Edgar Katz
“’ T
larger and later ships were, > but their 1 ships, which measured about 1000 tons and Mrs. S. D. Chick.
Society lady/ Ruth Cohen
Saco
Road
and
Vicinity
could have been built in three
Mrs. Abbie Goodwin of Allston,
Little Spanish girl, Maizie First
Optician small size made up for the difference. each,
Jeweler
They were more durable than the large, months’ time, but work was usually be Mass., is visiting her^ brother, Mr. C.
Little Indian girl, Jessie Schoen
/
>
in
'
Z
—
"
.
JWlRi?
gun
in
the
spring
and
not
completed
un

E. Gowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams and son
modern ships, which if built as the old
Old Witch, Mrs Julia Hirseh
til late autumn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Abbott, Miss returned to their home in Chelsea, Fri Japanese lady, Addie Solomon
er ones would soon drop to pieces.
/
Much of the thick planking was sawn , The cost of a large ship at that time Harriet Abbott, Mrs. Mary Morey and day.
Flower girl. Adelaide Kaufman
in pits by the use of whipsaws, qper- fully equipped to take the sea, was $50 Miss Nellie Gowen spent the week-end
Mr-. and Mrs. Alden Baker of
Baby, Isabel Jacobs
ated by a workman in the pit with per ton. It would be much more now. at Intervale; they madethe trip by River View are entertaining with
Two-faced lady, LeRoy Schwarz ’<■ /
crape over his eyes as a protection from A force of 25 ship carpenters was cus auto.
others, Mr. Baker’s mother of Waverly,
Colonial dame. Irede Deutsch
the sawdust, and a workman above, the tomarily employed upon a 900 ton ves
“The Forest, ” -Virginia Jacobs
“
Mrs. Arthur Tufts and daughter of Mass. She is much pleased with her
timber being pushed over the pit by sel. An open, plank, wall streak 'in Berwick Branch spent Sunday with her son’s home.
y
Two-faced man, Frank First
•
side and beneath each deck, was left for
OF---- —
rollers.
Farmer’s boy, Mrs. A Wurdenschlag
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.*H, Clark.
Miss
Isabel
Nason
has
had
her
aunt,
In the long steam box supplied with ventilation and salting, salt being
Ballet dancer, Harriet Press
Harry Chick of Charlestown, Mass., Miss.Marie Huff,’moved from the Web
steam by hoiliday water from a kettle pushed dow*n with stocks between the called on relatives and friends Sunday.
Two-faced boy, Herbert Katz
ber hospital to the home of Mrs. Verril]
upper
timber
frames,
at
50
cents'
per
beneath it, the planking for the bends
'
Japanese
lady, Josephiue Warschauer
where
she
will
be
near
her
doctor.
Miss
C. H. Clark was the recent guest of
at bow and stem was made pliable. A hogshead for preserving the timbers
“
A
woman
who can hold her tongue”
his daughter, Mrs. Archie Fenderson, Nason holds about the same. She will
small lad of this time, who afterwards above water. Launching ways were
Cora Friedman
/
have
the
best
of
care
in
this
home.
at
Ogunquit.
inclined 1 and 1-18 inch per foot. When
as
a
man,
was
a
master
shipbuilder,
The
prize
for
the
most
original
ladies
Öur Entire Stock of Men s,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Farnham and
Work on the cellar of Wm. O. Hazel costume was awarded to Miss Virginia
Carried water up a hill in buckets to launched one of these large flat
Women’s, Misses’ and Childrens supply a steam kettle and received 25 bottom ship usually drew eight feet of daughter, Ruth, are visiting relatives tine on Saco Road is progressing and Jacobs who represented “The' Forest. ”
water, ' and when completed prepared at Lyman.
Horace Kimball will build Mr. Hazel Miss Jacobs costume was original and
Pumps and Oxfords go on sale
cents a day for sp doing. An hour’s for sea 11 feet.
. ■
Mrs. S. D. Chick and children and tine’s buildings.' He hopes-to be able artistic and certainly deserving of a
time was required to steam a plank.
The Lords owned ship Arno, also
The cabins and forecastles for the built in the upper Kennebunk river ship Mrs. Thomas Chick were the guests of tp occupy them this fall.
prize.
early
ships
was
below
decks,
and
often

yards was a ;• strong, safe vessel. Six Mrs. Charles Green at Kennebunk
Miss Virginia Schweitzer received the
Our mail man* will take his vacation
and will be sold regardless of cost
times in storms, sufficient water wpuld passages following one another between Beach last Wednesday.
next month. R. A. Fiske substitutes prize for the best ladies costume. She
Watch our windows find its way down into the forecastle, the Gulf ports and Europe averaged but
for him.
was a very fine cowboy.
31 days each/ When near Key West
which was forward, to'float the sailors’', she was struck by lightning and every
for Bargains.
, Maurice Hirsch as a Roman gladiator
Ivory
Ross
has
his
cellar
nearly
com

was awarded gentlemen’s first prize.
chests.
person on board excepting the captain Kennebunk Lower Village pleted.
Philip Cohen as s schoolboy received
Condemned cordage was cut up, and seaman at the wheel was rendered
senseless, the deckload of cotton set on
Fred Coleman has recently purchased the gentlemen’s second prize.
picked to pieces and sold as oakum, and fire end several wood-ends started off.
Frederic W. Lake of Bangor is spend
The judges were Mrs. Harry Baer,
rolled into, balls, after being spun by the But the deluge of rain that followed the ing his annual vacation with his parents of George Larrabee a fine new Ford
autb.
Miss Nellie Donahoe, Alfred Baum.ship caulker, and used in caulking the stroke restored the prostrate men. At Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lake!
this time and upon her first voyage, the
seams of the planking. The seams then ship
was commanded by the late Cap Lewis Williams and family of Boston
being smeared which was heated in a tain S. W. Deering, since ex-mayor and are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Methodist News
kettle near by with fire of chips, and collector of Portland, Maine.
Mrs. Jerry Williams, ,
the pitch kept constantly stirred.
West
Kennebunk
Another
vessel
controlled
by
the
Lord
Henry Brooks is having a new cot
Tel. 182-M
“The Windows of the Soul” will be
The white, Dutch lead'used for paint family was the ship Avon, also built tage built. C. H. Robinson and men
here,
which
was
overtaken
and
..burned
the
subject pf the.pastor’s sermon: next
ing Yhe outside work of the vessels, in the Atlantic by the Confederate are doing the work.
Walter Pike underwent an operation
Sunday afternoon. In the evening he
then came in small loaves and required cruiser Florida, and her captain and
George Day -led the L. W. ,meeting Friday forenoon at the Trull hospital will talk on “A Pleasant Journey. ”
to be ground before being used. Some officers treated'at first with severity.
Tuesday evening at) the Advent church. for1 an abscess near the heart and
resin was mixed with the lead and oil.
The Epworth League Chapter held ah
Family interest and ownership in Subject, “The Hope of the Christian.’’ appendicitis. Dr. Emerson of Boston
In the instance of the ship Alfred, other shipping might be mentioned, but
open air meeting on fhe church lav n
was
the
operating
surgeon,
Dr.
J.
F.
As
one
of
the
members,
Mrs.
F.
O,
built here before 1840, too much of the the ¡above will suffice to instance the
last Monday evening. The attendance
honest growth in pros Wells, is in the hospital, the society is Trull, assisting.
resin was used. The ship sailing from entferprisejand
was large. A business meeting fol
perity of the Lord family of the past in to send her a shower of post cards.
Hen thieves < are operating about lowed the devotional .service, to be
home with black sides,' true enough, but; this way, and which when the time of These are to be sent Friday morning;
on arrival at New Orleans, she had. stress of the great Civil war came on, any one reading this who would like to fown. Georgé S. Fletcher, Edwin I. followed by a social hour. It was an
Littlefield. John Littlefield, up through
changed to white, a streak of natural was prepared, together with scores of
New England families, by their be in the shower, can bring cards to the Alewive and adjoiniog towns are com ideal evening and enjoyable occasion.
wood, one foot wide,- was left along the1 other
means gotten in legitimate trade, to church Thursday evening to go with the plainants. Breaking and entering/and
ship’s side,. and afterwards vanishedI support their country’s government,
others or send it ¿themselves. It goes a muzzling dogs are added to the main
only. This was styled “bright sides” and maintain the nation’s integrity in
long way in cheering thè sick to know crime.
[
this
its
most
fateful
epoch.
Look at a card or picture across the
and its effect was enhanced by several
they are not -forgotten.
room. Close first one eye, then theBut.
as
regards
the
sailing
ships
the
white
and
buff
stripes
in
combination
John
E.
Webber
of
Old
Orchard
has
^ritin
Mrs, W. H. Emery is at Alton Bay, been the guest of Mrs. Almira Perkins other. Do you see]the same? See Lit
fiat of the commercial world has gone
with it. •
forth as “Too Slow”—and in place of N. H., for a few days. >
tlefield, Optometrist, 168 Main street
the past week.
In the early time the master workmani “white, wings” on the ocean we must
Biddeford, Maine, for a scientific test.
Rev.
T.
J.
Coolbrith,
wife
and
daugh

received $1 per day for his labor, the« become-accustomed to “a box pushed
by. steam,” the modern steamship ter of Waterville, Me,, are visiting at ' Mrs. Fannie A. Noble has so far re
workman
5shillings
each,
or
82
cents.
George Holmes of Sanford was the
covered as to be on the stre'et Saturday,
fl
quite without romance, but usually
The ship Neva and brig Swiss Boy, reaching its haven at the appóinted Rev. E. A. Goodwin’s.
Her many friends gave her a warm guest of his(consin, Blanche E; Potter ■’
Contractor George Clark is rushing welcome.
the latter craft named from a popular: time.
.
over Sunday.
■
.

The 2 7 3rd /Anniversary of the Discov-

. ery of the Ogunquit River

Personality

Counts

SWIFT,

COMFORTABLE

INEXPENSIVE

Barrett

Former Lord Shipping

CITY OPERA HOUSE
BIDOEFORD

Pictures Change Daily

Vaudeville Twice a Week

Novlties
In China

Barrett’s
Kennebunk

CLEARANCE SALE

sunnER
FOOTWEAR
AUGUST 1st

freeman
&C0.

134 Main Street,
Biddeford

Mrs. Stephen Ward is making en
couraging improvement
Mrs. Bucklin, Mrs. Anson McKim The Women’s Praying Band will hold
and Mrs. Col. Hallett gave a tea at the no more meetings Until the middle of
As a means of Attracting Attention to our House and f putting match at the Arundel Golf Club ¡September.
grounds last week.'They also presented
th* Line of Pianos We Handle We Will Give Away thé cups
Robert C. Ogden, one of the best
to the lady and gentlemen making
known of Kennebunkport’s summer
Fallowing
the lowest scores. The prizes were won
residents, ; died at his cottage, “The
by Miss Irvine and Mr. Newkirk, both
Billows,’’ last Wednesday night. His
of Philadelpha, respectively; The 18death was anticipated for he had been
hple handicap tournament last Saturday
in failing health for some time. - Mr.
was won by William Fay, stepson of
Ogden was born in Philadelphia in 1836.
George Barr McCutcheon, the author,
ABSOLUTELY -FREE
.After long connection With the firm of
the second prize going to Mrs. Justice,
John Wanamaker, he retired from
of Philadelphia and the third to Judge
Fancy Carving Set
Diamond Ring
active business life six years ago. Mr.
Star of the same city. Both of these
' „
14 Carat Setting
Ogden was a man of sterling character
China Chocolate Set
contests were under the management
and was highly respected by all whp
Boston Leather Rocker
of the Greens committee, E. A. Black
Hand Painted
knew him. He was, prominent in phil
lock, chairman.
.
anthropic activities, being especially
Silvei;Coffee Set
Plated Silver Chafing Dish
' On Wednesday afternoon of this’week interested in the improvement of the
Beautiful Lamp
Mrs. Shepherd and Mrs. Jones will condition of the freedom of the South.
Chest of Silver
give a tea at the Golf Club grouhds, on Among other honors and responsibilities
i
26 Pieces
Gold Plated Clock
the occasion of an obstacle putting con- borne by Mr. Ogden was-that of presi
Lady's Fancy Gold Watch
test, for which they have also provided dent of the Board of Trustees of Union.
22 Calibre Rifle
Jewel Movement
a cup to be awarded to the participant Theological Seniinary, whose property,
securing the lowest score.
Roller Skates
Mail's Fancy Gold Watch
extending from 120th to 122nd street on
• Improved
Samuel Metcalf of New York has pre Broadway, New York Ciry, is valued at
'Guaranteed Case
sented the'-Arundel'Golf Club with a more than a million dollars, and whose
China Dinner Set
Sterling ^llverScarf Pin
boat which is to be kept at Bass cove invested funds are still larger, Mr.
' and to be used to obtain balls that may Ogden held this office for five years
'fall in the water. This gift is greatly prior to his decease. A memorial ser
appreciated by the club members, since vice will be held at the seininary in the
it will prevent thè recurring Of accidents fall. Mr. Ogden will be greatly missed,
similar to the recent one which’ came alike by the summer colony and the
near claiming theiife of a venturesome residents. The funeral services took
caddy.
place at his late residence here on Sat
Herbert Ciough,<State supervisor of urday afternoon, and the interment was
schools of Connecticut, who has been in Hope cemetery, Kennebunk, where
spending the summer at his old home his remains were laid to rest by the
here, has returned to his present place side of those of his wife. The fallow
of residence. Dnring his stay here Mr. ing discriminating appreciation of Mr.
Clough officiated as organist at the Ogden appeared in the editorial columns
Methodist church to the delight of the of the New York Herald last Satur
day.
congregation.

FREE!

Kennebunkport

FREE!

Beautiful Prizes

Sometime Saturday night or early
Sunday morning robbers .entered the
summer home of Mrs. M. H. Forrest of
Philadelphia* “Cro-nest, ” and carried
away jewelry estimated to be between
nine and ten thousand dollars. The in
truders were so quiet that none of the
sleeping
inmates were
disturbed,
though footsteps were heard in the
house during the night, but/ were sup
posed to be made by some one legiti
mately present No clue was left as to
the guilty party. "
Harry Clough has been' spending a
few days visiting his brother, F. E.
Clough.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Cain are enter
taining Mrs. Cain’s cousins, the Misses
.Vera and Esther Baker of Springfield^
Mass.
J. T. Trowbridge of Arlington, Mass.,
is occupying his cottage. Mr. Trow
bridge has not beep here for several
years. '

Eiryu THE IO TUKEY HEADS

Directions

I

< In this picture are ten Turkey heads. Can you find them? Outline each
•••d with a Pen or pencil: on this or a separate sheet of paper and number them
* A 3, etc. To the fifteen neatest, correct, artistic answers Will be given abso
lutely free the fifteen prizes in1 the order named. Remember that neatness as
Weil as correctness is taken into consideration in making the awards. Only one
^amber of each family is eligible to this contest. The judges will be three well
lawn .persons of Portland. Everyone finding at least eight of the Turkey heads
Wiirue'awarded a sterling Silver scarf pin. All answers must be sent in before
Awgusl'iSth, 1913.*-;-

lOkh ft Cn
P1AN(P
LUBll GL UJ. WAREROOMS
CONGRESS STREET, Masonic Bldg., PORTLAND, ME.
The Right Store on
The Wrong Side of thé Street

We are Headquarters for

Tourists

arid Others
Embroidery
Silks,
Embroidery
Cotton,
Stamped Goods, etc.

Florence Crowley,
Main Street
Biddeford

^ .Everybody Loves
GOOD BREAD
‘ You can rely on
D>RVILL’S Bread
Evey Day
DARVILL’S bakery
, , , The Hor^ie of Good Food
- v
—:---------- -—-

.

Notice
Below, is printed .a copy of certain
By-laws as made by the local Board of
I^ealth, and approved by a Justice of
the Supreme Judicial Court, in accord
ance with the provisions of the Revised
Statutes of Maine: Kennebunk, Maine, July 26th, 1913.
At a regular meeting of the local
Board of Health of the Town of Kenne
bunk, held this-day, the 'following By
law was unanimously adapted, subject
to the approval of a Justice of the Su
preme Judicial Court, to wit:—\ t
Section lA-Every earth water-closet
or privy in all buildings upon streets or
ways where a public sewer is located or
constructed within the, town of Kenne
bunk, is hereby abolished and,declared
a nuisance; and the owners of all build
ings so located upon the line, of any
such sewer are required to connect all
sewerage and drain pipes from such
buildings with said sewer.Section 2—Whoever shall violate or
fail to comply with the term of this By
law shall be punished according to the
provisions of Section 50 of Chapter 18,
Revised Statutes of Maine.
A true copy. Attest:
J. S. Barker,,Secretary.
July 30, 1913. The above Bylaw is
this approved.
George F. Haley,
Justice of the Supreme Judicia
Court.
Aug. 6—St.

DINAN

The Jeweler and Optician
aS3 Main St
----- ——

Biddeford
-

—

.

The new summer residence of Edwin
Robertson is now occupied' by the fam
ily. They are from Columbia, South
Carolina.

A. M. Wells is doing the plumbing
and steam-fitting for the new addition
to the school house, and Seavey &
Campbell are painting the same.
The water sports of the Kennebunk
River Club, which will be held on Fri
day morning of this week, are to con
sist of the following contests: Men’s
swimming contest; ladies’ swimming
contest, diving, tilt^g, life preserver
race, flipover contest and duck canoe
race. The boat races will be held at
Picnic Rocks on Friday, the 22nd, in
the afternoon, and will consist of the
following races: Men’s single, ladies’
singles, men’s doubles, ladies’ doubles,
mixed doubles, men’s war canoe and
ladies’ war canoe. Silver and bronze
medals will be awarded in the various
contests* If sufficient entries are made
a rowboat race will also be provided.
Much interest is being developed and
some close contests are anticipated.
All contests are open with ’ thè excep
tion Of the men’s singles. Entries may
be made with Commodore Abbott Lane
or at the club house. Preparations for
the water carnival are under way. The village had a narrow escape from
a disastrous fire Saturday morning,
shortly after 21 'o’clock. The blaze
started in a rubbish barrel of thè VilIbge Improvement Society- - on the side
walk near the store of D. Goodwin &
Sons. It was opportunely discovered
by Ralph Leach and Henry Seavey at
about the same moment Other citi
zens assisted in throwing pails of water
upon the fire, white an alarm was being
sounded on the engine house bell. The
flames "charred the near-by building
considerably and in one or two places
had almost eaten through the wall into
the interior. A few moments of delay
in discovering the blaze and a bad fire
would have been in progress. It is
supposed to have had its origin in a
lighted cigarette or cigar thrown care
lessly into the barrel, Small damage
was done;
Owen B. Stevens is at the home of
his sister, Mrs. Robert Brooks, after
spending the winter and early summer
with his daughter, Mrs. Nellie Eisner,
in New York Cit#.
Next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at the Methodist church there will be
special singing. A duet will be rendered
by two young ladies who are summering
at the Sagamore and one of them will
also favor the congregation with a solo.
At the evening service at' 7.30, the
pastor will speak and special music will
also be provided.
• -

ROBERT CURTIS OGDEN

There is inspiration to every American,youth in the life story of Robert C.
Ogden. • In his career there wfis em
bodied one of the romances of life in
this land of great possibilities—the rise
from errand boy to merchant prince.
He was ever a good citizen and a highly
useful one.
His philanthropies were notable. His
unselfish and untiring devotion to the
cause of education in the southern
states, his large personal contributions
to institutions of learning devoted to
the betterment of the descendants of a
people once* held in bondage and his .
readiness to give of his time and his
splendid energy to every worthy cause
without regard to considerations of
race or section insure for him the most
lasting of monuments—that his memory
will be blessed not only by thousands of
this generation but by other thousands
of generations to come.

To Be !
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McCall Fall Style Book 20c I WE GIVE AND REwith a ’15c Pattern, Free | DEEM LEGAL STAMPS

/0L. 9, No.

THE AUGUST SUN

an UP-TO I

never shone on greater bargains than/ we are putting
forth this week.

Yourl

A special pure silk hose, looks and wears
like the $1.00 kind, black and tans,
5Oc

At

a

in a
sho
the

Pair

Yöi
of
, fprt

Special Mark-Down Sale and Clearance of Chib
dren’s, Misses’ and Ladies’ Dresses, saving of about
one-third.
York Silk Finished Chambrays, a yd.
Former price 25c,
12 l-2c
York Eden Cloth, Reg. price 15c,10c

Bleached Cloth, a yd.
8c
Remnant of 10c and 17c cloths.
12 l-2c and 15c Dress Muslins, a yd 8c
Bates Gingham,
lO^c
Amoskeag Dress Gingham,
\ 8c

Kimono Cloth, 25c value
Soiesette, a yd.,

. 19c
,, 17c

RedC
“if :
' ' peri

PARASOLS

Children’s 25c Parasols,
12c
Children’s 39c Parasols,
19c
Children’s 50c Parasols,
25c
Children’s $1.00 Parasols,
50c
Ladies’ $1.00 Parasols,
49c
Ladies’ $1,25 Parasols,
69c
Ladies’ $2.50 Parasols,
98c
Ladies’ $3.75 to $6. 00 Parasols, $1.49

WHITE WASH BELTS
10c éelts,
25c Belts,
x

z y?u
unu
, • fon
Con
pair

Maguir

4c
9c

Opposite

ôiddcfoi

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES

SALE

146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Prominenl

One of the
tant local real

years was rec
Eugene M. He
cashier of the
purchased thr

A Pleasing

doin.agenCy tl

Entertainment

Miss Amy Grant gives a recital of
‘The Jewels of the Madonna,” at the
Arundel
Casino,
Kennebunkport,
Thursday evening, August 14th, at 8.30
o’clock. This delightful Italian opera
contains many of those songs that sing
themselves for which that nation^ is
famous. The scene is laid at Naples
and one hears the gay airs and tumul
tuous revelry of that city with its un
matched blue waters. z A tragic element
combines quickly with the light spirit
of the South and one is constantly re
minded how near Vesuvius and its
slumbering crater are to the sun-lit
shores of laughter.
Miss Grant is well known in New
York for her vivid characterization of
opera in English with the piano bcore.
Mr. Mark Dickey will play the piano
accompaniment The Englih text has
been adopted from the Italian by Rob
ert Cecil MacMahon. The same pro
gramme has been received with much
applause both at York Harbor and
wguuquiv, aim we may ougui xivm v*i<?
well-known patronesses and the general
interest aroused that a very pleasing
social entertainment will be given to
those that attend.

Zion’shillof t
The sale als

fishings and a

The house wa
rtain^(5harles
chased, from

; twenty-seven
colonial house.

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
direct agency of the IVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.

We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

IT
■c

TH
Portland

Did You Ever Come up Alfred Street?
Well, let file tell you that we have the goods and will save you money. If you have not been to see us you
are in the minority and it will pay you big interest if you will take time to look over our stock>and compare prices
Just to give you an idea: of size,

We Carry 15 All Different Ranges
$3.00 to $5.00 cheaper then elsewhere.
We have 29 all different patterns of LINOLEUMS. We will save you from 6 to 27 cents on every yard, ac
cording to quality. We have 19 all different patterns OIL CLOTHS. Come and see WAHT YOU CAN SAVE.
We carry 31 all different styles of

'

Brass and Iron Beds
From $1.75 to $27.00.
16 styles of MATTRESSES. No one has yet been able to meet our prices. Of course we carry a full line of
EVEYTHING usually found in a FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE STORE and invite you to come and compare our
stock and prices. We want your trade, and are keeping our expenses low in order to give you lower prices. Just
drop in any time- One minute will show you why this is BIDDEFORD’S BUSY FURNITURE STORE.

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

Portland
Portland
Portland
Kennebi
Eastern
Biddefor
Biddefor
kii^for
Christiai
Utica G1
Boston 2
Boston I
Boston I
Lewistoi

Sporting
New Yo
New Yo
New Yo
New Yo
New Yo
New Yo

Al

Alfred St.

Agent& for Bay State and

Kenn«

